Since 1995

Language Immersion Programs 2016
Private and semi private programs
1. Scheduling :
The schedule will be determined based on the length of the student availability and his/her objectives. It is very
flexible and can accommodate the personal schedule of the student. Classes can start any time.
The prices listed are for 1 or 2 students in the same class.

2. Example of possible schedule/programs:
a) Life and language for beginners to intermediate students
This course focuses on day-to-day communication in the foreign language. Strengthen comprehension and
speaking skills. Practice popular idioms, learn new vocabulary, and sharpen conversation skills. Improve
pronunciation for more effective communication.
The package includes:
 20 hours of one on one or two on one instruction
 Study material for one student
 Schedule: Start anytime
 Intensive class package: $1220 (for the class) + $95 per student
b) Life and language for intermediate to advanced students
Make your case in your foreign language! Looking for a class that is fun and intensive? Speak real dialogues that
you may have in a cafe or on a street corner. Read and present current articles and listen to your vocabulary
skyrocket! Join those who have already loved this programs' deep focus and who keep coming back for more year
after year.
The package includes:
 30 hours of one on one or two on one instruction
 Study material for one student
 Schedule: Start anytime
 Intensive class package: $1770 (for the class) + $95 per student
c) Business Immersion
This brain-boosting class follows the same format as our Signature Savoir Faire , but focuses on "Business
language": key concepts and vocabulary in the business world, including participating in meetings, negotiating and
problem solving as well as writing business letters and reports for various purposes.
The package includes:
 40 hours of one on one or two on one instruction
 Study material for one student
Schedule: Start anytime
Intensive class package: $2360 (for the class) + $115 per student
3. Prices and options summary
Options
(total number of instructional
hours)
Option A : 20 hours

1 or 2 students

Per student

(prices is for the class and to be shared
among the students)

Material and registration fees

$1220

$115

Option B: 30 hours

$1770

$115

Option C: 40 hours

$2360

$115

Other options

Other option are available. Let us know what your needs are and we
will create a program for you.

One language sets you in a corridor for life. Two languages open every door along the way. Frank Smith
Savoir Faire Language Institute, Inc. 117 W Torrance Blvd - Redondo Beach, Ca 90277
Phone: 310 379 1086– www.sfli-ca.com

